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The main theme of this paper is that to understand how

children's beliefs about their abilities influence their academic

achievements, it is important to examine how specific beliefs

INTERACT with the demands of different tasks or learning

situations. More specifically, while certain beliefs are

generally adaptive and other beliefs are generally maladaptiv

there is evidence that the adaptiveness of particular beliefs

varies as a function of the learning situation. First, I will

describe some studies that provide supportive evidence. Then I

'II explore how this "interactional" analysis might help explain

some of the sex differences in achievement behaviors that emerge

in the:junior high and high school years. I will propose that

the particular beliefs that girls are likely to hold about their

abilities make them well suited to deal with the demands of

certain academic areas, but ill suited for the demands of other

areas--even though they may possess the intellectual abilities to

succeed in both types of areas. Final ly, I will offer some

suggestions for future research and for educational practice.

It is important to note that I am not arguing for the

central importance of any particular belief or type of belief.

The research I will describe deals primarily with children's

causal attributions (explanations) for their academic failures

and successes, and with children's definitions of "intelligence."

However, I am not arguing that these particular beliefs are of

more central importance than other achievement-related beliefs,

such as children's efficacy judgement,-, or the degree to which

children's value intrinsic versus extrinsic reinforcements, etc.

Rather, the crucial point is that the impact of particular



beliefs varies as a function of the particular learning

situation. A secondary point (that also seems to run through the

other papers in this symposium) is that children's beliefs about

their abilities are not simply mirror reflections of their actual

abilities or previous performances.

In the first study (Licht & Dweck, 1984) we examined how

children's causal attributions for academic failures interact

with whether they confront confusion at the start of a new

lesson. Previous research suggested that the belief that one's

failures are due to insufficient effort should lead chileren to

increase their efforts when they confront diOiculty. In

contrast, the belief that one's failures are due to factors that

are beyond their control should result in poorer performance.

After all, why try hard if overcoming failure is beyond your

control.

In the Licht & Dweck (1984) study, we simulated two types of

classroom learning. In both learning conditions, children were

presented with new academic material to master (i.e., some basic

principles of operant conditioning). The material was identical

in both conditions; and it was presented in the same format. It

was presented in an illustrated booklet with multiple-choice

questions at the end of each section. The only thing that

differentiated the two conditions was what occurred at the very

beginning of the booklets. For children in the "confusion"

condition, there were two confusing passages (about 112 pag

each) at the start of the booklet. In the "no confusion"

conditton, these two introductory passages were written so as to



NOT be confusing. A point yhich should be underscored here is

that.while the confusing passages were part of the same booklet,

the confusing material (which dealt with imitation) was

completely irrelevant to the remaining material (which dealt 0- h

operant conditioning), which was the actual lesson on which all

children were tested. Additionally, the first two passages mere

timed so children in both conditions would begin the actual

lesson at the same time.

Our results showed that when children were confronted with

confusion in the very early stages of the learning session,

children who attributed their failures to insufficient effort

performed significantly better than the children who attributed

their failures to less controllable factors. That is, consistent

with other research, attri uting one's failures to insufficient

effort appeared to be more adaptive than attributing one's

failures to less controllable factors. However, when the

material was presented without the confusing section at the start

of the lesson, there were virtually no performance differences

between children showing different attribution patterns. Thus,

these results demonstrated that those beliefs which are generally

considered maladadaptive will not debili'te pertormance in

certain classroom learning situations. As we will see later, the

beliefs that are most maladaptive in one learning condition may

even be facilitative under some circumstances. This study also

presented a clear demonstration that individual differences in

beliefs can lead to individual differences in performance that

are unrelated to children's actual ability. The differential

performance of children with different attributions (i.e., the
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confusidn condition) was not due to differer of -Dility,

as evidence by the fact that children Ott-7 'fferer, att, ibutions

performed equally well in the no-confusiGn On.

In another stud Y (Licht, Kistner, 0_kaqoz 7ro, &

Clausen, 1985), a related finding emergela, He-e, ,oe employed an

attributional measure which 'allowed us preisely assess

children's causal explanations fOr their atJ -ic failures. This

measure yielded three scores indicating the degTee.to which the

child attributed his/her failures to 1) insufficient effort, 2)

insufficient ability, and 3) external factors (the teacher, the

task). A second difference between these two studies was that

the first study was conducted in a classroom setting, whereas in

the second study, the context was novel (i.e, children were

tested individually in a research trailer), and their teacher was

not present. Although the academic task was also novel, it

clearly involved reading ability. The children were presented

with a stack of 30 index cards. On each card, a sentence was

printed, which contained two nonsense words and 5-10 words that

were within the reading level of all children. This format

insured that all children would experience both failure (i.e.,

words they could not read) and success (words they did know) on

each sentence, regardless of their actual reading ability. Each

child was told to read aloud as many sentences as he/she chose;

and our dependent measure was the degree to which they persisted

at the task.

In view of the fact that the abi-lity area was reading, we

predicted that children who attributed their reading failures to



in suffictent ability would show poor persistence on this task.

No loever, a different prediction was made for children who

at tributed their reading difficulties to external factors, even

th ough there is evidence that attributing one's failureto

external factors (e.g., blaming the teacher or the task) is

gel nerally less adaptive than attributing one's failuresto one's

owam efforts (Crandall, Katkovsky, & Preston, 1962; Crandall &

La.r..:ey, 1972). Although the belief that others are to blurie for

yommr difficulties should not lead to increased effort nreadily

as the belief that your difficulties are due to insufficient

eft:Wort, it has been suggested that children who blame the, teacher
the task for their difficulties may be able to maintain

corIfidence in their abilities. Thus, they may respond with

rerIewed optimism when both the situation and the evaluadng adult=

are-- novel. Thus, in the experimental situation employed,we

exi=sected that children who tended to blame external factors for

the...ir difficulties would NOT shOw low persistence. Our

prdictions were confirmed. Although the tendency to blame one's

abi lity was negatively related to persistence, the tenhny to

biffirrie external factors was not.

In another study, we examined a different type of belief--

naramely, how chldren define "intelligence". Some recentresearch

has shown that thero are both developmental differencesnd

ind ividual differences in how children define intelligence (Oweck

& E-1 1 iott, 1983; Nicholls & Miller, 1984). At one endofthe

con tinuum are those who define intelligence as a relatively

steLble capacity or "entity" that limits the utility of one's

eff orts. This "entity" view is most characteristic of older



chi d..eri ind adul t sAt the other end of the continuum are those
who be I i eve that ite11igerL ce is something that continual ly

one 1 iarns new- material . Thi s has been referred to

as the "incrementaln view (10weck & El 1 iott, 1983), and it is most

charact ristic of *eounger c hi 1 dren. For chi 1 dren with the
"Incnernevtal" view,. trying Olard and 1 earning hew ski 1 1 s are often

equated with "getti ng smarer."
Sornerecent rsearchhs al so focused on the impl cations

that these di ffererm t defini1ons have for persistence and

performance on inte 1 lectual tasks (Dweck & El 1 iott, 1983; Nichol 1 s

& Mil 1 er.,1984). t has ben found that chi 1 dren who view

Intel 1 igen as a table caiDacity are .more likely to avoid
si tuatioris that Inv- 01 ve the risk of making mistakes and are more
ikely toshow a dteriorat 1 on of performance in the face of

fai lure thin are ch -1 1 dren o view intel 1 igence as 1 ess stable.
FresurnaDly, this i because situations that might 1 ead you to

concl ode that your a bi ity I 5 1 ow, such as making mistakes,
shoul d have more de vastatin impl ications if you view your
abi 1 i ty as stabl e t han if yob- u view your abi ity as capabl e of
increasirig with eff ort.

In a study con ducted b one of my students (Sexton, Licht,

Brown, & Linden, 194), we ripl icated the finding that chi 1 dren
who view Intel I igen ce as st& ble are more prone to debi 1 itation in
the face ffai 1 ure than are chi 1 dren who view intel 1 i gence as

changeabl e through their eff arts. However, there was an

interestingsurpris that is rel evant to the main theme -f this

paper. In this study-, the pe 2formance measure was a
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discriminatioh-learning task The task consisted of six training

problems which, as the name implies, were used to train the

'children hoW to solve- the problems. These were followed by four

test-problems which were simi-rar to those used in training, but

they were insoluble. We could monitor the sophistication of

children's problem-solving strategies over the course of the four

test problems to determine the degree to which their performance

improved, stayed the same, or deteriorated in the face of

failure.

As indicated, we found that children who held the "entity"

view of intelligence were significantly more likely to show a

deterioration in performance than were children who held the

incremental" view.- What is pertinent to the main theme of this

paper is the unexpected finding that PRIOR to the failure

problems, children who held the "entity" view performed

significantly BETTER than children with the "incremental" view.

It should be noted here that the "entity" and "incremental"

groups were matched on IQ, age, and sex. Thus, it is highly

unlikely that the initiallly superior performance of the "entity"

group or the greater deterioration of the "entity" group in the

face of failure was due to differences between the "entity" and

"incremental" groups in actual intellectual ability. Presumably,

the initially superior performance of children with the "entity"

view was because children who view intelligence as stable are

more motivated to avoid failure. Thus, while the belief that

one's abi 1 ity is stabl e and beyond ones control 1 eads a chi l d to

be more vulnerable in the face of failure, this same belief may

lead to heightened persistence and performance in those learning

7
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situations where fai ure is mare avoidable.

Isplications for understandin sex dilferences in achi evement

behaviors:

I would now like to- propose that this hinteraciMonal"

analysis may help explain some of the sex differences that we

find in the achievement behaviors of children and adul ts. It

suggested that the achieVement-related beliefs that 4r -e

characteristic of eirls may make certainacademic area s more

enjoyable and facilitative of performance than other a :reas;

whereas the beliefs that are characteristic of boys ma_y make

different academic areas more enjoyable and facilitatiirve of

performance. (This is not to suggest that sex differemAnces in

these beliefs are the only cause of sex differences in

achievement behaviors; however, I am smesting that tIlhey are one

important causative factor.) To understud this analysmsis, I will

briefly characterize the sex differencesin beliefs thlt have

been found.

In general, girls are less confidentthan boys in their

ability to succeed on challenging intellectual tasks. For

example, when children are presented withnew tasks, -is tend
a

to show lower expectations of success thn do boys (VC. Crandall,

1969; Parsons & Ruble, 1977). In addition, girls are mo- re likely

than boys to attribute their failures to insufficient a Lbi 1 ity

(Dweck, Goetz, & Strauss, 1980; Parsons, tieece, Adler, & Kaczala,

1982; Nicholls, 1979), 1(1 they are less Hkely than bcv ys to

attribute their successes to high abi 1 Wliichol Is, 19k080;

Wol 1 eat, Pedro, Becker, & Fennema, 1980). Although the se sex

8



differences in confi lence are fai rly consistent, they do not

emerge i n a l 1 intel 1 -ectual -achievement situations. Girl s' 1 ower

confidence is most arDparent when there is some uncertainty of

success, as for exammpl e, when tasks are unfamMar or di ffi cul t,

or when pre vious fee4Elback for task performance was ambiguous 1

(V.C, Cranda 11 , 1969= Lenney, 1977; Parsons, et al 1982).
Recent ly, my stdents and I have attempted to examine

whether sex di fferen es -in confidence are more 1 ikely to emerge

in certain academic a= reas as a function of how the

Characteristics of tlwie areas interact with chi 1 dren's bel iefs.

Different academic ar-eas shoul d differ in the degree to which
feedback is ambiguous-- -and the degree to which confronting

confusion and fajlur feedback is 1 ikely, etc. And these
differences should ma ke certain academic areas more attractive

and faci 1 itati ve for gi rl s than other academic areas.

In an earlier tudy of chi 1 dren in I ate elementary school

icht & Sha piro, 198-4), we used chi 1 dren's causal attributions,

an index of how mumch confidence they had in their abi 1 ties;

and we asses sed thei r causal attributions separately for each of

the academic areas to which they were exposed. These were:
reading, 1 an guage art math, social studies, and science. We

did not find sex diffrences in the attributions chi 1 dren made

for nading, 1 anguage. or math. We did, however, find significant

sex differences for bc=ith social studies and science. For both

social stud' es and scf ence, girl s were significantly more 1 ikely

than boys to attribute their fai lures to insufficient abi 1 ity,

and they were signific antly less 1 ikely than boys to attribute
9



their successes to high ability. These sex differences in

confidence occurred despite the fact that there were no

significant sex dif-erences in their social studies or science

grades. (Of course, the implication of this analysis is that,

over time, sex differences in confidence should eventually lead

to sex differences in social studies and science achievement.

For example, girls lower confid nce could lead to more anxiety,

or less effort, or more avoidance of these areas)

Our post hoc explanation of these sex differences was that

in the elementary school years, social studies and science differ

from math, reading, and language arts on two dimensions that are

relevant to the beliefs of girls versus boys. First, informal

discussions with the children's teachers suggested that there

were far fewer assignrents for social studies and science,

compared to math, reading, and language arts. Thus, the less

frequent feedback in social studies and science should have made

success less predictable (i.e. more uncertain). A second factor

that may have created more uncertainty about ones abilities in

social studies and science is that for these two areas, over 80%

of the children received only pass/fail grades. Thus, even

children who consistently passed these subjects could not be

Certain their performance was commendable.

In a more recent study (Licht, Stader, Swenson, & Kaiser,

1987) of elementary school children (which employed di ferent

measures of confidence), we replicated these findings. That is,

girls were less confident than boys about their abilities in

social studies and science, but there were no sex differences in

confidence for reading, language arts, or math. (There were no

10
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sex differences in the ac.ual grades that these children received

in ANY of these areas.) In this study, we also asked children to

rate each of the subject areas in terms of some of the dimensions

that we felt might be mediating the sex differences in

confidence. The children's resoonses were generally consistent

with our post hoc analysis of the Licht & Shapiro findings. Both

boys and girls felt that there were the fewest number of

assignments in social studies and science, with the most being in

math. To a lesser degree, they also felt that the teacher gave

the least amount of feedback for their performances in social

studies and science, and that the reasons for the grades they

received were most ambiguous for social studies and science. The

most frequent feedback and the least ambiguous grades were for

math. (Perhaps this pattern of giving assignments and feedback

reflects the "back to basics" movement which is likely to stress

basic reading and math drills over social studies and science.)

Thus, social studies and science seemed to be taught in such a

way as to lessen the already shakey confidence of girls.

The implication of this analysis is NOT that sex differences

in confidence should emerge regularly in social studies and

science more than in reading, language arts, or math. Rather, the

implication is that certain beliefs are going to be facilitative

of performance in certain kinds of learning situations but not in

others--even though the children holding these beliefs may

possess the ability to perform equally well 'n these different

areas. At certain ages (i.e.., late elementary school) and at

certain points in history (e.g., when there is a stress on basic

11



math and reading skills), we will find that the way in which

social studies and science are taught may fit least well with the

beliefs of g ris. However, when one advances to the later school

years, one might very well make different predictions. For

example, it has been argued (Dweck & Licht, 1980; Licht & Dweck,

1983) that during junior high and high school, mathematics is

more likely than reading and language arts to possess

characteristics that increase the uncertainty of future success

(e.g., new units and courses in math often begin with entirely

novel and confusing concepts). Consistent with this, some

studies by other researchers (Fennema & Sherman, 1977; Heller &

Parsons, 1981) have found that in junior high and high school,

girls are less confident than are boys in their math abilities.

Furthermore, while no one has yet demonstrated directly that

girls' lower confidence causes them to perform more poorly than

boys on mathematics and science achievment tests (in junior high

and high school) or causes them to pursue careers in mathematics

and science less often than boys, this is certainly an important

possibility that requires further study.

.implicAtio_ns_ for future research and educational _practice:

When research suggests that certain beliefs are maladaptive,

the implications for educational practice are fairly clear. The

implication is that we should develop and evaluate strategies for

altering these maladaptive beliefs. Of course, this is more

easily said than done; but at least the general direction is

clear--to eradicate maladaptive beliefs and build more desireable

ones. In contrast, when research suggests that certain beliefs

12
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may be maladaptive and debilita ing in certain situations, but

neutral or even facilitative in others, the implications for

education practice are less apparent.

At first, I found it tempting to argue that since any belief

might prove to be adaptive (or at least not maladaptive) in

certain situations, we should not make any conscious attempt to

alter the beliefs that the children might develop "naturally."

The problem with this argument is that teachers, parents, and

counselors/psychologists are all part of the child "natural"

environment; and they all undoubtedly contribute to the beliefs

that children "naturally" develop. Thus, the argument that we

should not try to alter children's beliefs would actually mean

that we would continue to influence children's beliefs in

unintentional and unsystematic ways rather than trying to

systematically create environments for the children's benefit.

A second weakness of the argument that we should not

intentionally try to alter children's beliefs is that while the

data clearly demonstrate that the adaptiveness of particular

beliefs varies as a function of the learning situation, the point

of this paper is NOT that all beliefs will prove to be e,qually

adaptive in the long run. Certain beliefs may prove to be

adaptive in a larger numb'er of situations than other beliefs,

and, therefore, in the long run, will provide children with a

wider array of career options. Similarly, certain beliefs may be

adaptive in those achievement situations which society values and

Tewards most, whereas other beliefs may prove to be adaptive

primarily in those achievement situations which society does not

value and reward. These possibilities make our task harder, and

13



suggest that future research should address both the cross-

situational implications of children's beliefs as well as the

longer-term implications of their beliefs.

To speculate about some of these implications, consider the

sex differences discussed earlier. It was argued that girls'

lesser (or shakier) confidence in their intellectual abilities is

likely to emerge in those situations where success is most

uncertain. Thus, girls' lesser confidence should be most

debilitating to their performance in very challenging situations,

which should occur more frequently as children advance through

the later school years, particularly in areas like math. This

argument appears fairly consistent with the sex differences in

achievement that have been found. When girls show lower

achievement than boy, it is primarily on standardized math or

science achievement tests, as opposed to course grades (see

Benbow & Stanley, 1980; 1982); and these sex differences do not

emerge until junior MO. Ad,ditionally, the most striking sex

differences (favoring boys) are reported when children are

administered extremely difficult exams--for example, in studies

f mathematically gifted children when junior high school

children are administered college entrance level tests (SAT-Math)

(Benbow & Stanley, 1980; 1982).

As suggested, this pattern of sex differences in achievement

does appear consistent with the notion that girls' beliefs should

be most debilitating when success is viewed as uncertain.

Undoubtedly, success on timed, standardized tests is more

uncertain than succes- in the classroom. For example, classroom

14
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exams should be far less likely than standardized tests t

contain items that are very novel. Also, classroom tests are

rarely administered with strict time limits.

In contrast to the most challenging test situations, girls'

beliefs should have different implications for the more typical

academic settings. I am proposing that girls' lesser (or

shakier) confidence may lead them to intensify their efforts as

much as possible in order to avoid failure in the first place.

It is this intensified effort that may lead girls to get somewhat

better grades in the elementary school years (Dweck, Goetz, &

Strauss, 1980) and to be viewed by elementary school teachers as

harder workers and better learners (Stevenson, Hale, Klein, &

Miller, 1968). This intensified effort may also be why in the

later years, we rarely find sex differences in course grades for

math and science. Perhaps girls "overlearn" the assigned

material in order to compensate for the anxiety they expect to

experience during testing. Girls may eventually drop out of more

advanced math courses due to the fear that they can not keep

their efforts up forever (see also Eccles, 1985, pp. 271).

The implication of the above analysis is that in the

eleMentary school years, many of the children who appear to hold

the most adaptive beliefs, and therefore, be the children about

whom the teacher is least concerned, may actually hold beliefs

that will, in the long-run, lead them to avoid some challenging

career options. As suggested earlier, it would be necessary to

follow children longitudinally to determine the long-term

implications of different beliefs.

Due to space limitations and t- the focus of my own

15
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research, the above speculations have dealt exclusively with the

short versus long-term implications of girls' shakey confidence

in their abilities. I do not wish to suggest that the greater

confidence that is more characteristic of boys will, in the long

run, always prove to be adaptive. For example, some very

confident children may close off career options by being overly

confident and failing to exert enough effort in the early school

years to master some very basic academic skills. As with the

beliefs most characteristic of girls, such speculations must be

verified with both cross-situational and longitudinal studies.
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Footnote

It may be helpful to note that gi ls' "lesser confidence" does

not mean that girls tend to view themselves as extremely low in

ability. For example, bright gi ls tend to think they are bright.

However, they seem unsure or insecure about their self-

evaluation. I would make a different prediction for children who

actually believed they were extremely low in ability.
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